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Waterford Women’s Creative Cocoon
“We’re out in the sticks and we thought that we’d be left out in the cold when COVID hit,
but we weren’t forgotten”
Rita, Portlaw Women’s Group
1. Background & Context
Waterford Women’s Creative Cocoon is a social networking project which promotes creativity, positive mental
health & wellbeing, and education through COVID-19. It was established as a joint initiative between WAP (SICAP
cross-goal) and Co. Waterford Community Education Services, WWETB because of previous successful
collaborations between both agencies in 2019 under action 2.1 Personal Development and Wellbeing.
Initial joint programmes included an International Women’s Day event and collaboration on the production of a
mosaic to commemorate the 100 year closure of the Kilmacthomas Workhouse, Co. Waterford whereby WAP
through SICAP ran a ceramics programme and WWETB facilitated the participants (unemployed women) to plan
and execute the launch of the event which was attended by over 200 people in the village. This collaboration led
to further joint planning for up to 25 unemployed women in the Portlaw area for personal development and
wellbeing programmes.
March 2020
In 2020, building on the success of 2019, WAP and WWETB had again worked together to host an event in West
Waterford in celebration of International Women’s Day on the 3rd March which was attended by 140 women.
Following this event, both WAP and WWETB had identified a need to create a strong network of women’s
community groups across the county. Adopting an inter-agency approach to this network was vital as combined
skills, resources, and community contacts would be required to set up this network effectively. Unfortunately,
these plans were halted as the country was locked down two weeks after the event so naturally all physical
meetings and programmes were suspended.
April 2020
However, both agencies continued to meet through zoom and wholeheartedly agreed that some form of
networking amongst these women was more important than ever as many were affected by rural and social
isolation anyway prior to the pandemic. The agencies agreed that a virtual platform was required to socialise,
make new connections while exchanging hobbies and ideas. This would enhance positive mental health and
wellbeing through such challenging times. From this Waterford Women’s Creative Cocoon (WWCC) was born. In
mid-April workers from both organisations reached out to over 20 female-based community groups and agencies
across Waterford to gauge interest in forming a social network.
WAP & WWETB List of Targeted Groups for Initial Engagement
SICAP
Blackwater Ladies Club-LCG
Lismore NO Limit’s Group-LCG
Sudanese Community Group-LCG
Tallow Ladies Social Group-LCG
Deise Women’s Shed-LCG
Lismore Economic & Social
Community Group-LCG
Kinsalebeg Community Group-LCG
Carriglea Cairde Services-LCG
Kilmacthomas Wacky Wednesdays

WWETB Groups
WOW Tramore
Passage East Arts & Crafts Group
Dungarvan Traveller Women’s Group
Dunhill Divas
New Beginnings Cappoquin
Portlaw Young Women’s Group

Local Relevant Agencies
Waterford Integration Services
Ceim Eile
Tintean Housing
Active Retirement Association
Public Participation Network
Volunteer Waterford

Portlaw Women’s Group

Social Prescribing Waterford
Local Community Garda
Surprise Surprise
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The response was hugely positive with 12 community group leaders requesting membership on behalf of their
group. Within 24 hours of setting up a Private Facebook Group, 125 women across these groups had joined (as of
September 2020, there are 174 members in this group). The project also set up a facility to reach out to those
who were not on Social Media, communicating activities through leaders of local community groups via email and
WhatsApp groups. This approach allowed agencies to continue working with LCGs while further strengthening
relationships with the target groups and individual beneficiaries despite the physical restrictions.
“Even though not all were on Social Media, by taking part in the activities and by photographing the activities and
posting to our Facebook group, they all felt part of the group and connected” (*see appendix 1)
Helen, Tallow Ladies Social Group
2. Beneficiary Target Groups and Needs Identified/Addressed
The SICAP primary target group is Disadvantaged Women and the secondary target groups include Low Income
Workers / Households, New Communities, Lone Parents and People with Disabilities. Typically, the project profile
is made up of women who are affected by rural and social isolation with many having low educational attainment
and experiences of unemployment and social exclusion. Both agencies identified a need to keep women
connected through COVID-19 to combat isolation and to promote positive mental health and wellbeing in such
challenging times. In addition, Goal 1 designed a needs analysis which was circulated to the LCGs in April and
feedback was used to plan activities in conjunction with phone calls to community group leaders.
Both agencies adopted a blended approach to delivery of the project using Facebook, Newsletters, WhatsApp,
postal services and car deliveries of materials to ensure a broad reach while considering lack of technology
resources for some targeted members.
Project Events/Activities Overview (April to present)
Activity

Timeline

Status

Engagement Type

Reach

Launch of Facebook
WWCC
Virtual Tea Party

April/May

complete

online Facebook

June

complete

Mad Mike’s Disco

May

complete

12 videos from each
community group rep
online Facebook

174 non caseload
40 IBs
131 non caseload

Mindful Mondays

July/Aug

complete

online-Facebook

160 non caseload

WWCC Newsletter

July-Sep

complete

400 non caseload

Recipe & gardening
exchange
Mask Making

April to
present
May-July

on going

Post/delivery of newsletter to
all groups on WWCC
online Facebook

COVID 19 WWCC film
documentary

July-Nov

on going

On location filming WWCC documentary

complete

85 non caseload

Deliveries-Partnership with
Volunteer Waterford
Filming of WWCC members

Collaboration with Volunteer Waterford

All members-on
going reach
20 non caseload
20 individual
beneficiaries

Facebook Virtual Disco
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3. WWCC Project Resources
SICAP Roles
Goal 1: 1 x Community Development Worker
The SICAP community development worker for West Waterford took on the role of liaison person for LCGs and
continues to support WWCC.
Goal 2: 1 x Education Services Coordinator
The SICAP Education Services Coordinator has a remit to facilitate personal development and wellbeing
programmes and is responsible for planning and designing interventions for individuals within WWCC
SICAP programme costs to date: €3999.35 (from Action 2.1 only)
WWETB Role: The county Waterford Community Education Facilitator is assigned to WWCC and co-manages
activities as agreed by both stakeholders. From April to May, WWETB also contracted a part time facilitator to
support existing WWETB women’s groups to access WWCC.
Collaborative Approach to Delivery & Co-funding
Both Goal 1 and Goal 2 staff members meet twice a month with the Community Education Facilitator, WWETB to
develop and progress the project. Both agencies either agree to pay for one activity each or pool resources for
more costly projects. For example, the cost of the Film Documentary is €4800 and both agencies will pay €2400
each to cover the cost.
4. Added Value
SICAP brings a wealth of experience of working with LCGs and individuals to this project which is complementary
to the remit of Community Education Service in Waterford Wexford ETB. Both agencies are certain that a project
of this level within such a restrictive environment due to COVID 19 could not have been possible without
combining resources and connections.
“The Community Education Service of WWETB have been working collaboratively with Waterford Area
Partnership's SICAP programme since 2019. We have most recently worked on a county wide International
Women’s Day Event and Waterford Women’s Creative Cocoon. Working collaboratively has proved to be very
effective. By pooling resources and expertise, we have been able to target more groups and develop programme
to meet their needs. In particular, by working collaboratively we have been more effective in reaching those most
excluded in our communities.”
Aine Whelan, Community Education Facilitator, Waterford and Wexford ETB

International Women’s Day Event 2020

Addressing social & technology isolation through WWCC newsletter
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5. Project Alignment to Specific SICAP Programme Goals
Goal 1: Supporting Communities Thematic Area G1:1: Promote Community Engagement and Stronger
Communities
G1.1 Needs of groups are identified through Zoom and email with Community Leaders & delivered through
planning and collaboration of goals & local agencies. Continued support to LCG’s through calls & emails.
G1 1.2 G1 & G2 staff came together to support groups to build capacity by promoting personal wellbeing &
development & providing an online presence throughout the pandemic
G1 1.4 WWCC was created as an online network to support women’s groups across city & county & feedback
throughout from members represents a stronger sense of community.
Thematic Area G1:4: Promote Collaborative Engagement
G1-4.1 Collaborating with other agencies allowed SICAP registered groups to connect with other women’s groups
across city & county. WWCC has enabled groups to share knowledge & information positively & actively help each
other by connecting socially thus alleviating social isolation.
Goal 2: Supporting Individuals
Thematic Area G2:1 Promote Personal Development & Wellbeing
G2 1:2 increased participation of individuals through WWCC, by providing holistic person-centred approach
allowing SICAP supports to improve their personal wellbeing.
Thematic Area G2:2 Provide Lifelong Learning Opportunities
G2 2:1 Through needs identified we were able to address barriers & gaps within the community in relation to
lifelong learning opportunities.
SICAP KPIs to date through WWCC
Goal 1: Action 1.2: 7 x Local Community Groups
Goal 2: Action 2.1: 40 x Individual Beneficiaries

6. Data Collection & Emerging Themes
“From the data collected through filming to date the strongest emerging themes are around connectivity,
resilience and the importance of the women’s groups as a vital part of personal & community life”
John Foley, WWCC Documentary Maker
In order to ascertain the needs, impact and direction of the project, WAP employ a variety of data collection
methodologies through surveys, FB analytics, IRIS, telephone conversations, and film records, capturing both the
qualitative and quantitative impact of the project on its participants.





Initial needs analysis was sent out to community groups by Goal 1 in April (*see appendix 2)
The PI uses regular Facebook analytics to gauge activities, interactions, and reach (*see appendix 3)
A survey was circulated in September to several WWCC members (*see appendix 4)
Film Documentary-recording of impact of COVID-19 on WWCC members, is due for completion in November
(*see appendix 5 for film spec)

The strongest emerging themes from the data repeatedly lean towards the importance of friendships, uplifting
each other and staying connected with community group members while meeting new members through WWCC.
This is continuously evidenced through WWCC Facebook group as members exchange hobbies and interests while
encouraging and praising each other. (*see appendix 3)
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7. Outputs
 G2 - Health & Wellbeing programmes are in planning stages once normal services resume and it is anticipated
that outputs will increase in 2021 as a result of WWCC
 G1 – Grants – as no groups were meeting no SICAP grants given to date. G1 team meeting to discuss options
going forward. All community plans/events were put on hold as per government guidelines in March 2020.

8. Positive Outcomes
“Facebook virtual disco was so much fun”

Shadia, Sundanese Ladies Group

Sudden lockdown saw an increased negative impact on groups / individual’s mental health. By working cross goal
staff sourced an online tutor to deliver a programme on Mindfulness over 4 weeks called Mindful Mondays. This
was widely welcomed by the WWCC members.
Mad Mike’s Disco - WWCC members sent in requests and there was great cross community engagement
throughout this event including intercultural exchanges as popular music of the Sudanese Women’s Community
was introduced and appreciated by all.
Overall, the aforementioned membership numbers of the Facebook group (174), the newsletter reach of 400 and
the continued buy in and activity requests from both community groups and individuals indicates a strong and ongoing need for a collective and collaborative project among females across the targeted communities of
Waterford.
“lovely surprise to receive this (newsletter) in the post, a lot of hard work went into it, thank you ladies”
text message from Aileen, Kilmacthomas Wacky Wednesday Group

9. Challenges & the Long-term Nature of Community Work







Facebook private page – There was a huge demand from women to join WWCC outside of the targeted
groups. To ensure eligibility, staff set up several questions before approval to FB page ensuring that the
women had some connections with both agencies or would have to register to join. To encourage new
women to access the project, staff circulated a poster in anticipation of registrations (*see appendix 6).
Through this project staff identified several potential new individuals requiring support but due to COVID
and GDPR restrictions, are finding it challenging to engage with clients with the registration process.
COVID 19 continues to inhibit the work of SICAP, making it difficult to engage meaning fully with potential
referrals. Furthermore, rural isolation and health concerns are common across the WWCC profile, so
people are reluctant to engage in physical group activities.
Technology is a huge barrier for many individuals who do not have the necessary resources to use Social
Media.

“While we welcomed Waterford Women’s Creative Cocoon, a lot of our women just didn’t have the technology to
enjoy it fully”
Yvonne, Deise Women’s Shed
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11. Future Development-Needs Identified
“I enjoyed filming the documentary. Suggestions-have more gatherings to discover new talents, like art hand
crafts”
Tumadir, Sudanese Ladies Group








IT & Social media training
Personal wellbeing & development programmes
Collective Poetry Book
Collective Recipe Book
On- line quizzes
Art project
“looking forward to doing the painting by numbers”,
Trish, Lismore No Limits Group

12. Next Steps & Conclusion
To increase engagement and registrations, both agencies are working on a collective art project for WWCC due to
begin in October 2020. Participants will receive a resource art pack that can be completed from the comfort of their
own home in the event of new restrictions. They can upload their work to the WWCC FB page or send onto their
community leader for inclusion.
The project has been a huge learning curve for both WAP and WWETB stakeholders and participants alike. From
stepping into the unknown worlds of Zoom, tuning into online discos, creating facemasks, making virtual cups of
tea for each other, the variety of responses and the dedication of participants to engage has been astounding.
Both WAP & WWETB are committed to supporting and developing this collaborative project to both new and
existing LGCGs and individuals for the foreseeable future. As aforementioned the original and long-term aim of this
collaboration is set up a women’s network. In some way COVID-19 has encouraged innovation and creativity to
allow this aim to be actualised. Furthermore, the flexible nature of the SICAP through its cross-goal approach along
with the committed collaborative partnership with WWETB allows this project to evolve and flourish despite a
global pandemic.
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